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One of the hallmarks of human behavior
is flexibility and a capacity to adapt to new
situations. When external circumstances
or internal goals change, behavior must be
modified in such a way that new require-
ments are met. Cognitive control plays an
instrumental role in overriding previously
established and easily retrieved action pat-
terns in favor of task-appropriate, yet
novel and unlearned responses. As an ex-
ample, imagine traveling from the United
States or continental Europe to the United
Kingdom. When crossing a street, you will
now have to inhibit a highly overlearned
and prepotent response to look first to the
left, then to the right to initiate the appro-
priate opposite sequence of actions. Note
that in this example, unchecked errors
may have potentially disastrous conse-
quences, highlighting the importance of
cognitive control and error detection
mechanisms in the real world.

There is now substantial evidence,
mainly from functional magnetic reso-
nance imaging (fMRI) and event-related
potentials (ERPs) implicating the medial
frontal cortex (MFC) as an important
neural substrate of cognitive control
mechanisms in the human brain (Ull-
sperger and von Cramon, 2004). Al-
though activation of MFC is considered to
be one of the most reliable neural corre-

lates of cognitive effort, its functional sig-
nificance is a matter of hot debate.
Whereas initial evidence from ERP stud-
ies suggested that MFC [especially ante-
rior cingulate cortex (ACC)] might serve
as an error detector (Gehring et al., 1993),
other experiments using fMRI indicated a
broader function of this region in conflict
monitoring (Carter et al., 1998). Further-
more, MFC activity might signify an emo-
tional response to errors (Luu et al., 2003).
Finally, substantial disagreement exists
concerning the specific localization of ac-
tivity within the region.

A recent study by Taylor et al. (2006) in
The Journal of Neuroscience goes a long
way toward resolving some of the open
questions concerning MFC function. Us-
ing fMRI and an elegant experimental de-
sign, they were able to identify a region in
MFC that selectively processes evaluative
responses to errors. Furthermore, exhaus-
tive analysis of the collected data based on
single-subject results revealed surprising
new insights into the localization of error-
and conflict-related activations in MFC.

Taylor et al. (2006) presented subjects
with strings of letters in which they were
asked to identify the odd letter (“target”)
by either a right or left button press. To
manipulate the degree of interference,
distracter letters in a string could either be
associated with the same (“low” interfer-
ence) or opposite (“high” interference)
button press. Crucially, the emotional va-
lence of each trial was manipulated
shortly before stimulus onset. In “gain”
trials, subjects could win money if they

identified the target within the deadline,
whereas “loss” trials signified a financial
penalty in case of incorrect response. Fi-
nally, during “neutral” trials, no money
could be won or lost [Taylor et al. (2006),
their Fig. 1 (http://www.jneurosci.org/
cgi/content/full/26/15/4063/F1)]. Hu-
mans tend to avoid losses more than seek
gains (“loss aversion”); thus, the authors
reasoned that loss trials would be emo-
tionally more engaging for subjects than
gain or neutral trials. Unfortunately, only
indirect evidence is provided in support of
their logic. The majority of participants
reported having tried harder on incentiv-
ized compared with neutral trials, and
some subjects confirmed that they spent
more effort on loss than gain trials. To
ensure that loss-related errors did indeed
elicit affective responses in subjects, phys-
iological measures such as skin conduc-
tance should be reported.

For the purpose of data analysis, Tay-
lor et al. (2006) subdivided the medial
frontal cortex into three areas: posterior
MFC (corresponding roughly to the pre-
supplementary motor area (pre-SMA)
and parts of dorsal ACC), mid-MFC
(situated in the dorsal ACC) and rostral
ACC (rACC) [Taylor et al. (2006), their
Fig. 3a– c (http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/
content/full/26/15/4063/F3)]. To identify
brain regions processing affective reac-
tions to errors, activation attributable to
loss errors was contrasted with hemody-
namic responses after neutral trials. This
strategy revealed a focus in the rACC that
was not activated for “failure-to-gain”
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errors [Taylor et al. (2006), their Fig. 3a,b
(http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/content/
full/26/15/4063/F3)].

To exclude a simple effect of motiva-
tion in rACC (remember that several sub-
jects reported trying harder when an in-
centive was given), Taylor et al. (2006)
compared correct and erroneous loss tri-
als and confirmed that rACC was acti-
vated stronger after errors. Furthermore,
they identified an area in mid-MFC that
was activated stronger for incentivized
correct responses (gain or loss) than for
successful target identification on neutral
trials [Taylor et al. (2006), their Fig. 3f
(http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/content/
full/26/15/4063/F3)]. Such an activation
pattern would be expected for brain re-
gions associated with enhanced effort ex-
erted during trials in which money could
be won or lost. While rACC and mid-
MFC seemed to be concerned with the
emotional and motivational aspects of the
experimental paradigm, posterior parts of
the medial frontal cortex showed an alto-
gether different pattern of activation. Al-
though a cluster in the vicinity of pre-
SMA also responded to errors, this region
was much more active during the high in-
terference condition (when target letters
were incongruent to the distracters) com-
pared with low interference trials. More-
over, posterior MFC activation was not
contingent on incentive condition [Tay-
lor et al. (2006), their Fig. 4 (http://
www.jneurosci.org/cgi/content/full/26/
15/4063/F4)]. Both error commission and
high interference trials present instances
of increased cognitive conflict. It there-
fore seems reasonable to assume that the
pre-SMA cluster corresponds to a conflict

monitoring module previously identified
in ACC (Carter et al., 1998).

By devising an experimental paradigm
that aimed at assessing subjects’ affective
responses, their motivational state, and
the cognitive load of the task, Taylor et al.
(2006) established that MFC, far from be-
ing a functionally homogenous structure,
contains several distinct cortical modules.
Their evidence suggests that although
dorsal aspects are involved in cognitive
components of performance monitoring,
more rostral parts play a role in evaluative
aspects of behavior.

These results, however, do not explain
why several previous studies using cogni-
tive interference tasks have reported acti-
vation foci that differ significantly from
each other in their location along the dor-
sal–rostral MFC axis. To approach this is-
sue, Taylor et al. (2006) evaluated activa-
tion maps of single subjects, rather than
just the averaged group results. Amaz-
ingly, they found that individual foci for
errors extended over the whole range of
medial frontal cortex, clustering some-
what in dorsal and rostral parts [Taylor
et al. (2006), their Fig. 5b (http://www.
jneurosci.org/cgi/content/full/26/15/
4063/F5)]. Correspondingly, subject-level
analysis for cognitive conflict (high vs low
interference) also revealed a substantial
variability in cluster location, although
more limited to the posterior part of the
MFC [Taylor et al. (2006), their Fig. 5a
(http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/content/
full/26/15/4063/F5)]. These striking re-
sults immediately suggest that discrepan-
cies in the localization of error- or
conflict-related processes between previ-
ous studies may actually be attributable to

differential clustering of subjects’ activa-
tion in the different samples, yielding in-
compatible group results. Even more im-
portantly, these results call into question
the very idea of a consistent cortical local-
ization of higher cognitive functions for
different individuals.

To summarize, Taylor et al. (2006)
provided conclusive evidence for a func-
tional heterogeneity of MFC. Whereas
rACC is more concerned with evaluative
components of error commission, poste-
rior parts of this brain region seem to be
specialized for monitoring and resolving
cognitive conflict. Furthermore, the au-
thors showed a surprising degree of vari-
ability in conflict and error processing be-
tween different subjects. Understanding
the factors influencing this variability will
be a major goal for future neuroimaging
studies.
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